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ALLEGHENY CITY

Woman Choked to Death a Short Dis
tance Hone

BODY FOUND IN BACK YARD

MURDERER WILL PROBABLY BE
CAUGHT

Plttsburg Fob dead body
of Mrs John Kirkpatrick was found
today In the back yard of an unoccu-
pied house at No 9 Jackson street Al
legheny only a short distance from
her home She had been murdered and
the morgue physician stated
that the woman been criminally
assaulted For the past several months
Sirs Kirkpatrick has been living at

of Mrs Jennie Scott on Jack-
son street with her husband and 18
monthsold babe Last she took
her baby to her mothers home on Isa-
bella street BO she could attend to mar-
keting Her husband was to meet her
at the Isabella street home at 10
oclock but when she failed to keep
the appointment she started for her
home with her purchases intending to
return for the child

After leaving the street car near her
home she was seen talking to a tall
man wearing a high hat and long over
vent A few moments later she was
evidently dragged into Creighton alley
here she was heard to exclaim Oh
dont Ill do anything you say
When the body was discovered today at
1 oclock it was found that the woman
had been choked to death and traces
in the snow showed that she had been
dragged twelve feet the alley to
the yard gate and thrown

A family at 13 Jackson street heard
the scunilngand quarreling in the alley
but being newcomers in the
way Mrs Kirkpatricks assailant is
supposed to be some man who was at
least an acquaintance of hers because
during the a man answering
Ute description of the man seen talk-
ing to her cabled twice at the Scott
house and asked for Mattie the wo
mans first and appealed to be
an old

Thd police have several suspects
dot surveillance andy will probably make
arrests before morning

Suspect Arrested
Late tonight the police arrested Nor

man Geyer aboard marker in a local
broker nice and are holding him on
the charge of murder Developments-
show that Geyer had been an admirer
of Mrs Kirkpatrick for several years
before her marriage and for a time
was the cause of an estrangement

Klrkpatrick and his wife The
had been smoothedover and the

couple were living happily together
but last week Mrs Kirkpatrick it is
said to her husband that

following
her on the streets and persisting in

her
arrested tonight a bloodstain

was rOund on Geyers overcoat sleeve
and the knuckles of his right hand
were cut the abrassions being such the
physicians say as could be made by
the sharp edge of human teeth

As it was found that several of the
womans teeth had been

knocked out the police believe they
have captured the right

fac simile of Los Angeles Tlc
on page 5

PLEASANT FAMILYREUNION

Apostle Charles W Penrose Cele
brates SeventyThird Birthday-

The seventythird anniversary of the
birthday of Charles W Penrose was
celebrated Saturday evening Feb 4

at the residence of his daughter Mrs
Mark L Whitney 230 South Ninth

East street About thirty immediate
members of the family were present
and was spent hi playing
games and In social enjoyments

were served and afterwards
a musical programme was rendered
The young man in whose honor the
family reunion was held was the live-
liest member present

PYTHJAN DECISIONS
Richmond Ind Feb 5 Charles E

Shiveley of this city supreme chancel
lor of the Knights of Pythias of the
World has decided that a member who
is a bona fide hotelkeeper may person-
ally attend his own conducted
connection with such hotel business He

there is nothing in
the Pythian prevent the supreme

from holding the oflice of
lecturer
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ENifOYtD LJFEV

AS A BURGLAR

Story Told by Christopher

NOT A PROFESSIONAL

MERELY FOR
THING

New York Feb Christopher Smith
Sanrock why is locked up at po-

lice headquarters charged with being
the perpetrator of many startling rob-
beries in private residences within the
past few weeks made a confession toActing Inspector OBrien of the detec
tive bureau today according to astatement made by the latter

Smith declared that he
worked for plunder but merely for theenjoyment he got out of the excitement
incident to the robberies He confessedthat he had been interested in the ex-
ploits of western bandits and that he
had tried to emulate their example
The character of ramos he declared
had also given him ideas and he hadattempted to follow example
He said that it been the
easiest thing In the world for the po
lice to have captured him on various
occasions but that there had been noattempt made to follow him after he
had left the house he entered except-
In one instance He declared confident-ly that in several Instances he could
have secured diamonds and other jew
els had he so chosen and was sure
that he could have gone to any bank
hi the city and obtained whatever he
demanded

One of the crimes imputed to himthat of entering the house of General
Anson McCook when the generalsyoung son fired on the burglar he de-
clared he was Innocent of Smith de-
nied absolutely that he had any con
federates and declares that he has
been working alone

Burnetts Vanilla Extract
is the best The grocers know it In
sist on having Burnetts It is for your
food Pure and wholesome

NONUNION MINERS
START DAMAGE SUITS

Tuscaloosa Ala Feb 5 Twentyone
suits amouting to 146000 have beenfiled the county court here Each ofthe suits was for 7000 They wereby the nonunion miners at
sixteen miles north of Tuscaloosaagainst the United Mine Workers ofAmerica district No 20 of that

and the local organization
there The plaintiffs allege that during
the month of October last the local or-
ganization made a demand upon theAlabama Consolidated Iron and Coalcompany to dismiss from their mines
all nonunion workers declaring that if
the company should theirrequest a strike would be the resultand that on account of heavy contracts
which the company was compelled to
fill knowing that a strike would great-
ly retard their output they were com-
pelled to act as the union de-
manded They allege that

on Nov 10 they were turned
out of their homes and many of themdeprived of the bare necessaries of
life

MANY LONDON SINNERS
SEEKING SALVATION

London The American evan-
gelists hadone df the most successfulmeetings ever held in London Lqrd
Klnnacaid expressed himself as delighted with the results
people collected outside
hours before the openingof the meeting An enormous number were turnedaway At the close of the meeting 200persons made public confessions The
audience included Dr T J Barnard
the and well
known clergymen

WIRE PRODUCTS GO UP
Pittsburg Feb American

Steel Wire company at Homestead
have announced an advance of 1 a tonon all their products Including wire andwire products It is reported that an
advance in the price of tin plate will
also be made this Week

RUMOR WAS FALSE
Washington Feb S The Germantonight upon receipt of a cablegram the hon government authorized the statement there had notbeen even so much as an exchange ofIdeas between the Berlin and governments regarding the ending of the warIn the r
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Two LEGS FOR
THE PRICE OF ONE

fThat about ex
presses the pant Yfear
gains at this shop this
week Great doings
sure enough The

of every pair of
pants in shop has
been cut onefourth
Now if you wear
pants GET

A CLOTHES SHOP FOR

At The

of the THIS
MAIN STREET
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REVOLUTION IS PRACTICALLY CRUSHED

Government of Argentina in No Danger of Being Overturned
tfy the Radical Junta Several FJioters

Killed at Buenos Ayres

a

UENOS Feb 5 In attacks
on Saturday morn
ing several rioters were killed

thirty were injured and
Order has been com-

pletely restored and today the city
a normal

telegraphed
President Quintana offering his aid for
the restoration of order

The of Santa Fe is reported

With a view to avoiding
government has sent a sufficiently

lrge force to Mendoza and Cordoba to
absolutely overpower the revolution
aries It is hoped the latter will
forced to surrender without fighting
There are 5000 men these
two towns by different routes

The revolution being practically
crushed the government has annulled
the decree calling out the reserves

Alt the here strongly
condemn movement

Buenos Ayres Feb 4 Delayed in
transmission Mutinous troops from
San Lorenzo have attacked Rosariowithout success They were to
retire General Bonavides with gov-
ernment reinforcements of 3000 men
expected to arrive at Rosario today

Government troops drawn from
Tucamen and San Juan are marching
in Mendoza to reestablish order there
The governor of the province of Men
doza is said to be a prisoner in the
hands of the insurgents

The committee declaring the revolu
movement is said to be estab

Cordoba The members of
this committee are radicals Pedro Me
lina Dr Crotto Delfor Delvalle and
Colonel M Mlrtinirgeya The night
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Louisville Ky Feb 5 In a commu-
nication to the CourierJournal Milton
H Smith president of the Louisville
Nashville railroad characterizes as erroneous Speaker Cannons statement when the interstate commercecommission was created everybody supposed it had the power to ratesand says the error Is due to
sentatlons of the commission itselfMr from theCongressional Record and shows that theand representatives including

of measure bothhouses repeatedly explained that It didnot to conferpower he also quoted from early
decisions of the commission to show thatit did n first assume to have thatpower lm ead of the universalacquiescence In the existence of the ratemaking the commission Presithat in 18S9 the

FIJJAN FIRE WALKERS

may be seen in the National
an ordinary prosaic

stone which probably es
capes the attention of most of the
visitors and yet which represents the
question as to whether there may not
exist In some Quarters of world
something like actual bona
craft says the Washington Post

Professor Langley himself brought
this stone with him after having wit-
nessed the marvelous spectacle of na-
tives of the Fiji Islands walking bare-
foot over whitehot stones and coming
out of the ordeal unscathed The pro-
fessor in describing said

I saw the fire walking
in Tahiti The essential question as
to the actual heat of the stones had
not then been satisfactorily answered
and after the four passages I securedPapaItas the principal performer
permission to remove from the middle
of the pile one stone which from its
size and position every foot had rested
upon In and which was un

as hot as any of
the others trodden on It was pulled
out by my assistants with difficulty I
had brought over the largest wooden
bucket which the ship had and which
was half filled with water The stone
caused the water to rise nearly to the
top of the bucket and It was thrown
into such violent ebullition that a
deal of it boiled over and
weighing The stone was an

bad conductor of heat for it
continued to boil the water for about
twelve minutes when the ebullition
being nearly over it was removed to
the ship
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stone was found to weu
tyllve pounds I brought this piece of
it to Washington with me and deter
mined its specific gravity to be 233
its specific heat 013 and its conduc-
tivity to be so extremely small that
one end of a small fragment could be
held in the hand while tbe other was
heated indefinitely in the name of a
blowpipe This partly defeated the aim
of the experiment to find the tem-
perature of the uppers part of the
stone since mean
ture was founds This mean
ture of the stone of the upper
layer as tom the data men
tioned was about 1200

temperature at which such stones
to show dull heat by day

light IS approximately 1300 to 1400 de
areas Fahrenheit-

In other words this performance of
the Fijians is whit as wonder
ful as if a mail put naked feetupon whitqhot coals remain
there for a considerable period

fire walkers promenade back and
forth repeatedly upon the blazing
stones and showed not a trace of theperformance

How account for this
In fact the theories put forth by

eyewitnesses of this modern miracle-a number of them like ProfessorLangley trained scientific observers
are almost as varied as so many philo-
sophical systems

Some of these observers have con
tented themselves with the mere su-
perficial remark that the stones were
not as hot as they appeared but Pro
fessor Langleys experiment has thor-oughly demonstrated the fallacy of
this hypothesis Other observers again
admit the presence of Intense heat and
endeavor to call science to their aid

count for the phenomenon professor
W F Barrett remarks

If a whitehot ball of metal
of copper be lowered into a

vessel of water containing a little
in solution it will enter the water
without any ebullition of steam and
the bull will remain whitehot in thewater for a considerable time The
ball In fact does not touch the water
and the latter remains only slightly
warmed until the temperature of the

falls below a certain point when
in contact with the water

and violent ebullition ensues The phe
nomenon is really Attributable to tu

force discovered by Sir Wit
liam Crookes which when a
hot isbrought itoa-
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service on railroads has been suspended
for th

Buenos Ayres Feb 5 10 m Owing
partial interruption telegraph

service precise informa-
tion concerning the insurrectionary
movement in the provinces is unobtain-
able but the government evidently is
in possession of favorable messages
which express confidence in the prompt
suppression cjf the outbreak The move-
ment is now limited to the provinces of
Rosario Santa Fe Mendoza Coroba
and southern Buenos Ayres and sec-
tions south between the Platte river
and where it is reported
Colonel Momembelle commanding thegovernment forces inflicted a se-
vere defeat on the rebels

President Qulntara declares that he
wilt not interfere between the law and
revojutlonary prisoners of whom thereare 300 already in the hands of thegovern ment

The capital Is entirely tranquil and
conditions are normal Protest against
the movement is general and prices
on the stock exchahge have been fully
maintained in the belief that the out-
break will be suppressed within a fewdays The revolutionary Jaders
C Camilo Camllle CrettoIrigoyen are reported men
of no political influence but they are
assisted by a portion of the military

which renders the insurrectiona mutiny than a revolution

Paris Feb 6 Manuel Quintana son
of the president of Argentina has sent
the following cablegram to the Figaro

Buenos Ayres Feb 5 Revolt abor
tive OrJer reestablished Threats of
thlsalnsurrection have weighed on the
are now reassured and unanimously
condemn the attempt Public life is in
full activity Greatest confidence In
the future
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RAILWAY PRESIDENT POINTS OUT

SPEAKER CANNONS MISTAKEI

courts intimated that the commission hadno such that in 1S90 thecommissions most ratemakingwas disregarded and no attemptwas made to it that In Bill thepower was denied in court that in 1892
the commission itself reported that therailroads continuing to deny the existenceof the in 1 93 the Louisville

Nashville denied the in the firstratemaking order issued against it which
would reduce ratesfrom Ohio rirer to the southeast

and that this upheld inthe courts Including the supreme
in 1896

President Smith declares that it is con-
clusively established that congress never

to confer on the commission theratemaking power that the act did not
fact the and that thecourts have uniformly so decided andthat Speaker Cannons alleged

statement is

the is molten
metal iBid instantly withdrawn quite
unharmed owingto the rapid evapora
tion from the surface of the skin
which creates a momentary protection
But it has been pointed out that such
experiments for momentary

to whereas the fire
walk lasts a very appreciable time

It has been furthermore urged that
chemical substances such the oil
from the fat of green frog the
juice from the aloe plant are em-
ployed by the natives as a protection
against the heat Those putting forth

explanation it may be remarked
have never been willing to testify to
their faith by a practical experiment
in their own proper persons As a

of fact chemical authorities
quoted as that there is

no known smearedupon the body can alone protect it
from the heat of an open
furnace Those endeavoring explain
the matter along these lines go on tosay that the fire walker is a native of
a hot country walking all day along
roads hot enough ta blister the feet
of a white man Their soles

to shoes become tanned like
leather Besides an Oriental Inherits-
a much less sensitive nervous organi-
zation than the American or European-
As a clincher Is the
frenzy of religious

performers mind rendering him in
sensible to physical that is
the explanation

This would CQ very well were the
heat of the stones anywhere within 163
degrees Fahrenheit the temperature at
which albumen coagulates and the
substance of the human body disinteg-
rates nut such explanations are ludi
crously inadequate where the temper-
ature of the steaming furnao of stonesranges from 600 to 1200 degrees Fah-
renheit So great is the heat from the
stones that observers have sometimes
found it impossible to stand within sev
eral feet of them They are grouped in
ii large mass forming literally a white
hot furnace

Strang to say there is a statement
made to the Polynesian society by one
Colonel Gudgeon a British resident of

fRartonga to the effect that he himself
hud performed the feat of fire walking
The colonel says-

I cab hardly ghe you my sensations
but i tan sky this that I knew quite
well I was walking on red hot stones
and could feel the heat yet I was hot

I felt something resembling
electric shocks both at the time

and afterward but that is all I do
not knoW that I should recommendevery one to try It X man must have
mana JLhc mysterious power to do

he has not it will fce toojate when
he is on the hot stones of Tamaahi-roa

To show you the heat of the stonesquite half an hour afterward some one
remarked to the priest that
vould not be hot enough to
food His only answer was to throwhis greon branch on the oven and in-
s quarter of a minute it was blazing

I did not walk quickly across
the oven but with deliberation because
I feared that I should tread on a sharp
point of the and fall My feet
also were I did not men-
tion the fact but my Impression as I
crossed the oven was that the skin
would peal off my Yet all I really
folt when the accomplished
Was a tinkling sensation not unlikeslight electric shocks on th soles ofmy feet and this continued for seven
hours The really funny thing
iii that though the stones were hot
enough an hour afterward to burn my
green branches of the ti dracoena thevery tender skin of my feet was not

hardened by the fire
doctors of Dunedin New Zeal

and recently subjected some fire walk
ers to a careful examination immedi-
ately after they me on from the
burning stones They found the mens
feet and hands extremely cold whichgave rise to some suspicion of the use
of a local Otherwise the
feet were was no sign of
any burns Dr Hocken a well known
New Zealand scientist on a previous
occasion even licked the feet of the
lire walkers to see if he could trace any

but without result Dr Hock
ea the fire walking

iiftylfl dMmseir with thermometerregistering up to 400 degrees Fahrcn
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WERE SELECTED

BY EMPLOYERS

Delegates Who Visited the Czar Were
Kgt Representative

DRAWN UP

ACTION OF WORKMEN IN THE
CAR SHOPS-

St Petersburg Feb 6 233 a m
The workmen to the number of 4000
in the car shops here have drawn up
a manifesto delegates
who were representing
them in the deputation which visitedEmperor Nicholas at TsarskoeSelo
on Wednesday Feb 1 They assert
that these men were selected by theemployers and were not representa-
tives of the workmen The employes
of one or two othef factories may fol-
low suit but the workmen in general
are inclined to stand by the deputa

were a few slight collisions be
tween Lcssners workmen and the po-
lice guarding the factory today

Poland however continues to be the
storm center of disturbances
Though the strike has ceased in some
establishments it has assumed a more
Important phase by Ita extension to the

coal mines and sugar factories
governments have beenplaced under martial law Police and

Cossacks have had to break a number
of demonstrations and quell disorders
but as yet there has been no repetition
of fighting on the seals of the first col
lisions-

Strikes In and other offn ii A V

present one not attract much at-
tention bearing on the gen-
eral situation in Russia

SITUATION AT LODZ

Critical Stage of the Strike Will Be
Reached Today
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Lodz Feb situation here has
reached a critical stageand it will be
decided tomorrow whether the conflict
shall end or the strike be continued
The employers met on Saturday and
decided to reopen all their factories on
Monday when men reporting for work
will be reengaged and the remainder
discharged A large number of work
men are disposed to resume but fearthat the malcontents will employ coer-
cion

The governor gener
al Archimovitch is giving the closest
attention to the situation In the course
of an Interview with the Associated
Press this afternoon the governor gen-
eral said that tomorrow will be the
critical test if the strikers once re-
sume he said the strike will be broken
Being asked wbether he considered
the strike a political thegovernor general answered

Yes and no It isa labor movement
but the specific demands are

many
of whom are

He expressed himself as being confi
dent that order will be maintained
though the authorities are handicapped-
by the insufficiency qf the police force
which numbers only 300 The

general said he was adverse to us-
ing soldiers who made bad policemen

The manufacturers highly commend
the promptitude and tact which the
governor general displayed in the main-
tenance of order which is in marked
contrast with the fatal hesitancy of
the Warsaw authorities-

The striking pen are demanding an
eighthour day but are willing to ac
cept a compromise masters de
clare that it I impossible in the face
of existing competition try either in
crease wages or decrease the hours of
workunless it is made general through
out The state of siege is still main-
tained here and the streets are being
patrolled by military-

All travelers are carefully scrutinized
Thirty strike leaders most foreigners
have been

Decided to Strike
Charlerol Feb 5 The miners con-

gress by a large majority has
to declare a general strike
day

Spreading in Poland
St Petersburg Feb 5 The strike

of Warsaw Kalisz Lub
Martial law has been

declared in Kalisz Radom and Seid
lee

Imperial Ukase
St Petersburg Feb imperial

ukase has been issued appointing M
Saburoff a member of the counoil of
the empire president of the special
conference to debate tho committee of

proposals for reform of the
and for th of laws for

the local administrative courts The
tmpcror it desire for the
speedy conclusion of the labor of the
conference

Action Disavowed
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St Petersburg Feb 5 Foreign Min-
ister Larrisdorff in an official note to
Sir Hardinge the British minister has
formally disavowed the action of Dep
uty Chief of Police Roudneff of Mos
cow in exhibiting a placard showing
the strikers wJre assisted with money
from Japan aild othAr sources for thepurpose of crippling the government
works

Driven Back by Cossacks
Sosnovice Feb 5 Strikers to the

number of 15000 today marched from
Dombrovo to this place and attempted
to reach the Warsaw but

drove them back without using

See fac simileof Los Angeles Tele-
gram on page 5

CAUSED BY JEALOUSY
Pittsburs Feb 5 Maddoned by jeal-

ousy and the alleged infidelity of his
wif James C at thoplant of the UnloYi

company flt Kensington sent seven
Into tile M Ebnor a operator today

Kennedy gave himself up Immediately
jail here Mrs Kennedy was also ar-
rested and is us an accessory

licit Just before the men over
the tones doctor suspended the
thermomater the center of the
oven some lIve or six fet above the

It lad at
the solder In the case Immedi

ately began to it hjad however
registered 282 and Dr Hocken-
is sure that if it find been left it would
have registered 400 degrees and then
burst

So far as known the bold Colonel
Gudgeon has been the only white man
to BubjecJ himself to the ordeal

be regretted that thers would
appear to have been no observers pres-
ent on that occasion save the natives
themselves Moreover the gallant colo-
nel acknowledges that he possesses
inami or the mysterious power The

appears to be that ther Is
no explaining the phenomenon as Wit
ncFscd by th authorities quoted
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CONFERENCE OF

BINGHAM STAKE

Apostle John Smith Visits

SNOW IN

ABUNDANT WATER SUPPLY IS
ASSURED

Special Correspondence
Risby Ida Feb two

quarterly conference of the
stake of the Mormon church is being
held in RIgby A very large crowd of
people are in attendance from the sur
rounding settlements Apostle John
Henry Smith of Salt Lake is here as
the leading church dignitary Presi
dent James E Steele of the Bingham
stake is absent being in attendanceupon the state legislature to which
he was elected senator at the last elec-
tion The conference is over
by his councillors Messrs Byboe and
Stanger-

A share of the time has been
occupied by the presiding officers of
the various stake organizations giving
in their reports President Bybee also
addressed the congregation and tfom-
Ijlimented the people on their large turn
out and generally excellent condition
Apostle Smith occupied the major por-
tion of the time confining his remarks
mainly to the doctrines of the church-

It is just a year ago this conference
since this state was divided and the
Blackfoot stake organized out of the
southern part of it Notwithstanding-
this ssgregation the attendance upon
the conference here seems to be as
large as formerly The main cause of
this is the rapid settling up and devel
opment of this part of Idaho

During the last few days this part
of the state has received the heaviest
fall of snow of the season We have
about eight inches on the level and re-
ports from up the river In the moun-
tains state that in Swan valley and
other places it is about three feet on
the level and at last accounts
Eblll snowing This insures an abund-
ant water supply for next summers
crops The water shed of the Snake
river however is so extensive that the

this valley never have occa
on this point

Rigby has an era of prosperity be
fore her from all The Bow
ersSchweitzer company have decided
to more than double the size and ca-
pacity of their store The rUgby Hard-
ware Lumber Manufacturing com-
pany has Its capital stock
from to keep pace
with the demands upon it in a com-
mercial way The Studebaker
Co intends erecting a building here the
coming spring to meet the demands of
their growing trade and a number of
other concerns intend starting up in
business hero Also the Idaho Sugar
company to build a railroad
from and Menan
for the purpose of bringing in the beets
to be grown on 1500 acres of land In
those places all of which is bound to
help buildup this place

George E Kill jr left for Spokane
Wash this morning as the represen-
tative of the Eastern Oregon Lumber
association comprising all the lumber-
yards from Pocatello to St Anthony to
attend the annual meeting of the West-
ern Lumbermens association which
convenes in that city from Feb 7 to 11
He also intends stopping over a few
days in Boise to confer with out leg
islators who are there trying to make
law

REMARKS DOWN

Storm in Germany Over the Recent
Speech of Arthur Hamilton

lee in England
London Feb 5 speech of ArthurHamilton Lee civil lord of the admir-alty at Eastleigh Hampshire on Feb

2 has created such a storm in Germany
that the government organs here thismorning are busily endeavoring to edi
torialize away Its Mr Lee him-
self in a communication to the Stan

made a similar effort by declaringthat he was reported andgiving what version
which is so different from the originalreport as to do Infinite credit to theingenuity of English newspaper report-
ers According to the Standards Berlin unless Foreign
Lansdowne promptly repudiates respon-
sibility for Mr Lees alleged utterances
the government will make a formscomplaint-

Mr Lee is quoted as having said in aspeech on Feb 3 that in the distribution of Great Britains navel forcesEngland has had not so much to keep
her eye on France and the Mediterran-
ean but to look with anxiety toward
the North sea that the badso as to

in at direction
should it occur Under ixisUn condi

he the British navy would
first and he maintained

that by the recent naval reforms
Great Britains strength as a naval
fighting power had been practically
doubled during the last few weeks
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JAPANESE COLONY WILL
BE PLANTED IN TEXAS-

San Antonio Tex FebV 5 In an h-
terview today B F Yoaknm chairman-
o of the Jlrisco system und

St Louis
Mexico road gave out the following
tails concerning the recent visit to
of a number front theJapanese

As a result of the visit of
tlenien a great Japanese colony will bo
planted in southwestern for the
growing and or silk AI
splendid tract of land been secured
and upon each five acres of this wilt be
settled a Japanese It was the
opinion of the commissioners that theJapanese with their methods of cultiva-
tion would reap a of at least W

acre in silk cultivation The first
installment of Japanese numbering 5tft or
600 persons wilt leave Japan the course
of two or three months

PORTO RICAN GIRLS
BECAME HOMESICK

St Louis Feb 5 Twenty Portogirls departed their
island making the last to
from there some time ago by a St Louis
manufacturing concern us

wanted to return home Th y ceased
and as they the

Kings Daughters organization toek care
of them until means could be provided
for sending them home who
have to remain in tho United
States will take up the study of English

view of ultimately teaching In
Rico

STUCK IN THE ICE
Chicago Feb 5 The Goodrich line

steamer Iowa which left Mil-
waukee early today is stuck fast In thetwo outside the Chicago harTwenty or thirty passengers arc

tr be on the steamer but the
officials of the company said tonight thatthey wore In no danger The vessel is
surrounded by au immense field let
and so far a tug been unable to
reach the steamer The Iowa has bfWi
making daily trips between Milwaukee
and Chicago
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HOLDUPS MAKE

A GOOD HAUL

KoB Two 3en on State Street and
Escape

OFFICERS SLIGHT CLUE

WERE ON THE TRAIL OF THE
THIEVES WITHOUT DELAY

Two unmasked highwaymen up
Earl Shimmin who lives at 72S South
Fourth East and Fat Schuler who

at 176 South State between See
Third on State street

about 1 morning and
robbed them of and their
The robbers guns in the mens

and up against the
their handgjn the air After

they had searched them one of tho rob-
bers threw Schuler a dollar

Theres a bone to eat on he re
marked and beat it up the street
without looking back

With thfs remark the highwaymen
started down South State street and
turned in Victoria alley Before Schu
ler and Shimmin reached the corner of
Second South and State streets they met
two or three men They rushed to Vic-
toria alley but the robbers could not
be seen and the victims Informed tIle
police about the matter at once Ser-
geant Hempel and Officer Simpson tookup the hunt but no trace of the men
cculd be

The well dressed and
Schuler and Shimmin were able to give-
a good description of the One was
about five feet nine inches in height
and the other two inches shorter
They wore hats One had-
a short overcoat on and the other wore
a dark overcoat The men were

in dark clothes
Sohuler valued his watch at 5h and

Shimmins was a watch They
were both wearing ring but the highwaymen overlooked these

I WEED OF A REVIVAL
i

American Revivalists Meet With
British Sympathy

London Feb 6 The TorrSyAlexan
der mission in London is reported elab-
orately in the morning

and is the subject
editorials It was also referred to ini
the sermons In of the prominent
churches yesterday Archdeacon Wit
berforee at Westminster Abbey
preached on the parable of wheat
and tares and said that Beneath
those words was the implied injunction
to keep our fingers off our brethrensreligious methods whether Welsh

Albert hall missions or higU
church missions Bulls of excommuni-
cation issued by Protestant alliances
have gone out of date

Bishop Steyney of St pours cathed-
ral in a similar sympathetic referenct
said there was like soulstirring
within the England

I AROUSED HIS NEIGHBORS

Joe Gilbert Arrested Charged With
Insanity

Joe Gilbert was taken to the stalion yesterday and booked as Atthe time he was taken into custody by
Officer Carey he was arousing all thupper part Main street shouting

he bad killed his
The desk sergeant at station waskept for the

really hal killed his wife The lattercalled at the jail later In the day and
vindicated the of the officers inregard to her husbands sanity

FOUGHT TO THE LAST
London Feb 5 According to the

Daily Mails Tokio correspondent
Lieutenant General Tachimf In

ofthe Eighth Japanese division
bore the brunt of the battle of Holkou
tai He was constantly opposed by su-
perior forces but continued fighting to
the last with a total toss of 162 officers
and 5600 men killed or wounded

SUICIDE OF IDAHO GIRL
Boise Ida Feb 5 Lottie Frazer

aged 14 daughter of Charles Frazer
living near Boise took strychnineto
night and died She had been out with
out permission and when she returned
her parents scolded her The poison
had been used in the house to kill rats
Securing it she took it to her room and
swallowed a fatal

FOUND BED
Washington Feb 5 Dr James A

Freer well known physician and sur-
geon of Washington aged 42 years was
found dead today at a county inn near
Washington where he had gone for the
night The coroner gave a certificate-
of death from cerebral congestion but
will order a chemical analysis of the
stomach to determine the cause of thecongestion

WILL INVEST IN MEXICO
Mexico City Feb 3 William

of Toronto Canada and asso-
ciates have arranged for the purchase
of tie concession for electric cat lines
for Monterey They are also negotiat-
ing with W S Slayden of New York
to buy his system of mule cars and
convert the two systems into one elect-
ric line

STEAMER BURNED
Cincinnati Feb C The steamer Hud

son moored at the East End Marinoways was destroyed by fire tonight
loss 230000 The boat was owned by
the Cincinnati Pittsburg Packet

and had been out of commission
for several months

DANGER IS OVER
Washington Feb 5The condition

of Representative Smith of Michigan
who is ill with pneumonia is much im
proved and his family believe that he
Is now out of danger

Needed a Bath Tub
Washington Cor New York
Names are great

of my constituents said Representative
of Maryland who comes from theblack of that state There Is anEpiscopal preacher who was called on tobaptize a

What fas same asked the minIstor of the childs fatherJohn James George Fltz
the father The Jot

to the baptismal font a washbasin said to the janitor Mom get
some more water There alnt halfenough to baptize this child If we haveto In all his

Ah Yes
Chicago Tribune

Theres a In being
Merely aliveyoure on the right side

CLEARED tOR ACTION
When the body is cleared for by

Dr Kings New Life Pills you itby Jh r of health on the cheeks
of the eyes the firmnessmuso M tin buoyancywfjbho mintUpTry them At itr
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